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"[)EEPE!(, ST!(ONGE!(
I(OOT G!(OWTH-

WITH AGRICO!"

Hackensack Golf Club, Oradell, N. J.

"DUR1 G many years as greenkeeper,
I have made numerous experiments

with different types of fertilizer and have
come to the conclusion that a well-bal-
anced fertilizer is best for turf growth,"
writes Bernard Roth, greenkeeper, Hack-
ensack Golf Club, Oradell, N. J. "The
plant food contained in your AGRICO
COUNTRY CLUB Fertilizer is in just the
proper proportion to produce rich, strong,
green turf. Agrfco helps make a stronger
root growth than is the case when the turf
is fed with one plant food element. Agrfco
has everything required to feed our greens
and fairways."

Remember, Agrico is specially made to feed
golf-course turf and feed it right. Order from
your regular supplier, phone nearest A.A.C.
Sales Office, or write now to The AMERICAN

AGRICULTURAL CHEMICAL

Co., 50 Church Street,
New York 7, N. Y.
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and Mrs. Jack Schneidermann ... Pop's
pro at Mt. Pleasant CC, Leicester, Mass.,
and vp, Central Mass. P.G.A... On the
long mileage end of recent happy events
was the surprise party given by supts.,
club members and golfers of Cleveland
area and distant points to Fred Burk-
hardt, honoring his 35th year as West-
wood CC supt. ... Fred was a pioneer in
organizing the Cleveland and national as-
sociations of greenkeepers and at 74 till
is a very lively master of the fine art of
course maintenance.

Resort golf busin certainly not
lumping if the Marty brothers' orth-

ernaire at Thre Lakes, Wfs., i any
barometer. . . Place is on of the class
spots of the country and unique among
north central r sort . • . 9-hole cour
with pro team of George, r, and Jr.,
Kinsman kept busy ... Bob farty, co-
owner of the orthernaire is on of \Vi -
consin's liveliest golf enthu last .

John English, former golf writer of
Boston Herald, before and after his serv-
ice as Lt. Cmdr. in Pacific, has joined
USGA staff as asst. to executive sec. Jo
Dey ... John's a very able young man
and knows what the score is in golf. . .
Al Linkogl, supt. Westwood CC (St. Louis
dist. ) has more orders than he can fill
for fine leaf U3 Bermuda in his nursery.

Fairways are Greenways
wi9h THOMPSON ROTOR SPRINKLERS

~_I!tl i)

Half the pleasure of golf is playing
over lush green fairways and greens.
No matter how extensive the course,
Thompson Underground Rotor Sprlnk-
lers give you rain when you want it and
where you want it, at minimum labor
cost and upkeep. free plan service for
proposed installations. Our Catalog
contains valuable information about
lawn care - a copy is yours for the
asking.
If your local jobber cannot supply you,

write or telephone

Golidom
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For the DELICACY
of the

PUTTING
TOUCH ..

For the
FIRM GRIP
of the
POWER SWING ..

. . . th r 's nothin lik

LAM I I
elected hide , treated by Lamkin' exclusive proce ,from rawhide to fini hed

grip , account for grip superior to all others for the correct union of hand
and golf club.
Lamkin leather grips are invariably identification of quality golf club. .•

Write tor details and prices of the complete line
of Lamkin leather grips for new clubs or repairs.

LAMKIN LEATHERCOMPANY, 655 N. May St., Chicago 22, III.
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By VIC BAKER
s Told to Bob Hall

If you're like the
average buyer thes
day, and a clerk
bu tl s up to you
with: "May I h lp
you?", you quickly
los interest in the
it m you were in-
p ting - and say:

" 0, I was just look-
ing around."

You amble off to a
golf game. Thankful
mayb that you'd
aved some money

on a purchas , but
still wond ring if those n w club might
hav h lp d your game, your enjoyment of
th gam, and the better relaxation of
yourself in your recr ation.

You wonder to yours If "Why didn't I
a k th clerk about those clubs?"

And th only answer can be he scared
me away.

Maybe that's why Vic Bak r, prof s-
sional and course manager at Lakewood
C , Long Beach, Calif., for many. many
y ars, is finding renew d success in shop
sal s at a time when some pros ar finding
that th postwar sales hon ymoon is over.

But, let Vic tell it:
"Pleas don't get m wrong about that

'may I help you' line. That's oft n good,
and in most businesses it's the b st. In golf.
I find that you've got to take a diff r nt
approach.

"For instance, suppose you come into
your shop and find a man t sting and feel-
ing a s t of irons.

"Naturally, you look upon him a a po-
tential custom r. But, don't act like a
hungry animal and rush ov r with: 'Can
I h lp you?' tudy his build, his stanc ,

Juh), If}~D

VIC BAKER

his tyl, ven his clothe -they'll tell you
what he might n ed in clubs, his golf abil-
ity and hi means.

ug tion H lp
"Then, approach the man with thi kind

of uggestion: 'That's a mighty fine club.
and one of the best, but had you noticed
this on ? It might fit your swing a little
better, and perhap give you a little more
di tance because it's le s (or more) whip-
py'."

The man's not frightened away. H'
interested in the suggestion. Maybe he did
try th wrong club. He tries th one the
pro suggested. If the pro is right-he ha
made a sale. If he' wrong, he at lea t has
gotten closer to th man and can follow-
thru from there.

As Vic say : "You're not only a ale-
man in golf today. You've got to be a
showman, too. And you'v got to think of
the guy who is your prospective customer.
You're a showman with a flouri h, a psy-
chologist and an expert consultant, a well.
If more pro combined th thr ,I think
th y'd mak more sales."

Whether th man who stop at the coun-
t r is the chip-on-the-shoulder kind, or the
pleasur -to-wait-on ort, or th timid-rab-
bit typ who shies away, it's a wise sales-
man who shows a willing-to-help attitude,
and it's ven a wiser one who st p back
and figur s out the right approach.

As on of VIC Baker's memo to us, as
hi "bible" of sal smanship. says:

"Ev n if your first words ar double-
talk, if you utter th m promptly and cour-
t ously with a smile, and keep your pro -
p ct' int rested, the eff ct will b unbeat-
abl .

"It's all in this, that th fanciest sales
t chnique in creation aren't half as im-
portant a a friendly and sympathetic -



ONE ENTERS VIC'S SHOP-This is the sight which greets a golfer when he steps into the lakewood
Country Club pro shop to purchase his green-fee ticket: A long showcase, top and front of which
is in thick plate glass. On the right, a rack of odd clubs ranging from wedges to plenty of
putters. The showcase, where one signs the register, has a dozen of every popular brand of ball
peeking up at one when he signs his name. Under the ball rack are trophies, shoes and sox, and
other odds and ends. The showcase on the left contains tape, gauze and other emergency aids
such as sunburn lotion, and even safety pins, needles and thread. The two lower shelves are nicely
stocked with sweaters, shirts and caps. On top the left hand case are used balls gathered from
the lakes on the course, and selling to the golfer at good bargains of SOc or three for a dollar.
The case against the ball wall between the two cash registers contains a full line of sox and small
gifts, such as wallets, key rings and the like. The floor from the door to the showcase is matted with
a heavy rubber to enable golfers in spikes to walk without risk. "little Jimmy" Thompson is behind

the counter.

and even a good professional-interest in
the customer's wants and problems.

"In the case of the chip-on-the-shoulder
customer, it helps if you can adopt a de-
tached, impersonal attitude. Don't take his
remarks personally. View him as an inter-
esting problem a puzzle for you to solve.

"In this one, you've got to be sharp, and
you may have to take some guff. If you
solve the problem, you get a sale. Tryout
several sets of clubs or whatever he
wants. Bring out all the shoes in the place
if necessary. Show him you're willing to
cooperate. but don't give him the idea
you're after a sale. He wants to see the
merchandise. You are showing it to him.

"Sales strategy is invaluable in this case.
Fortunately, there are not too many of
this kind.

ttitude Fir rt - Then pproach
"After the right attitude has .been

reached, comes the right approach.
"In the chip-on-the-shoulder type you've

got to mold that attitude. The other two
classes of buyers have the attitude. So,
it's the approach that's important.
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"Just make some casual comment about
a sweater that he's looking at, like: 'That's
a non-shrinkable, all-wool sweater. Do you
have any like it?' Or: 'That pattern sure
matches your tie'."

Instead of scaring th customer away,
you get him into a conversation and give
your salesmanship a chance to go to work.

This is especially invaluabl with the
"just look r", whom we've mention d be-
fore. He scares away easy if he f Is that
someone's, going to "high pressur " him.
The right approach captures his inter st
before he has had a chance to realize that
he really wasn't out to buy a sweater.

He may wind up doing so. His inter st
in looking at it in the first place showed a
desire perhaps-and the right pro can do
the rest.

hop tock E. tensive
One of the first commandments of selling

is to keep the range of selection as wide as
possible.

Perhaps that's one reason why Vic Baker
has had so much success at Lakewood.
He maintains on display in perhaps one of

(;()Zjrlofll



th fin t pro hop in the country the
wid st array of equipment.

H has mor than 50 golf bag ,from can-
va to th bigge t of xpen iv leather.

H ha in his hop n arly 100 complete
t of irons, and about 50 et· of wood.
H has golf balls of all popular make ,

priced from three for a dollar to the regu-
lation priced top tandard ball.

H ha a full line of golf hat , sweaters,
shoes, jack t for both men and women.

And, it's g nerally known around Lake-
wood way, that if you don't s e what you
want-and you'll se plenty if you'll look
at th pictures which accompany thi ar-
tiel then just ask.

Baker generally ha more tor d in hi
basem nt.

Lik , during th war years when v ry
pro in the country, ev n those on th tour,
w r b gging for golf balls. Baker had
mor than 7500 worth of them stor d in
hi cellar.

What's more, if h doesn't hav what you
want, h '11 get it for you within 24 hours.

Now, back to the "merchandising ap-
proach".

Don't let the customer get too specific
abou what he wants. If the weater i
for him If, take a look at the way he
dres e. If he's conservative, bring out
modified styles. If he's collegiate, ke p
that in mind when choosing the right item.
If the weater, golf club, golf bag or what
not are to be a gift, find out the age and
gen ral type of the recipi nt.

But above all, be intere ted in the cu -
tomer. B helpful and cooperative.

izin p Pri e ppeal
Now, with r gard to price. L t your

fir t selection be lightly above that which
your cu tomer eem to want. Maybe a
little on th expen ive ide. It' easier to
work down, once you've gotten him inter-

t d with the right approach, than it i to
work up the ladder.

Furth rmore, don't ask what price h
want to pay. If you are a good ale man.
you hould b able to read from hi appear-
ance about the range.

ONE LOOKS AROUND-From the showcase. where one signs the register and awaits his change.
the golfer turns to this view at Vic Baker's pro shop. The shelves lining the entire west and north
walls contain a full line of hats and caps for both men and women, shoes for men and women;
spiked, lugged and for dress. The cabinets below the shelves serve as storage for sweaters, jackets,
raincoats and more shoes. The small cabinet in the foreground displays a full line of golf gloves
of all sizes and colors. To vary the scene Baker has several full sets of irons and a couple of dummies
modeling jackets, sweaters and hats. Comfortable lounge chairs and a foot rest are available both
for those who wish to relax, and for the salesman should one care to tryon shoes. Both walls are

dotted, but not overdone, with framed pictures of golfing notables.
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- America's three top golf event - nd i

this year, the top ball-the ball used by th

There can be no better proof of the remarkable pIa ying qualities
of these great balls than their unvarying performance record in
golf's premier events.

On the sports pages of new paper in America' principal
cities, and in the nation's leading magazines, attention-getting
Wilson ad are telling golfer everywhere about thi weeping
performance record ... about the revolutionary and exclu ive
Wilson Isotropic construction features which have made Top

otch the o. 1 ball in the winner's circle.
This forceful and continuous advertising-plus the fact that

These members of the famous Wilson Advisory Staff are helping
you to sell Wilson Isotropic constructed Top Notch balls by using
and demonstrating these great balls: Skip Alexander Patty
Berg * Pete Cooper * Babe Didrikson * Jim Ferrier * Vic
Ghezzi * Claude Harmon * Les Kennedy * Lloyd Mangrum * Dick
Metz * Cary Middlecoff * Eric Monti * Porky Oliver Johnny
Revolta * Gene Sarazen * George Schneiter * Sam Snead *
Harry Todd Jim Turnesa * Ellsworth Vines.

WILSON SPORTING GOODS CO., CHICAGO
/A subsidiary of Wilson & Co., Inc) • Bronch offices in New York, San Francisco and other principal cities

Golidoni
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maior golf to rna men I yed

winner -w the ew W·I 0

the performance of every Top otch ball back up every Wi! on
advertising tatement about it-i creating an ever-increa ing
Top otch demand in pro hop the nation over. Feature ... sell
... TO P OTCH - America' o. 1 tournament winning
pro on1y ball!

r
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After you've talked over the problems
of the item the man seems to want, you
begin your merchandising. It isn't neces-
sary in most cases to drag out everything
you have. Try two or three numbers at a
time.

Let him look at them, tell you why he
doesn't like them.

Then you return them and bring out two
or three more which come closer to his
preferences.

This not only keeps your stock neat, but
keeps your purchaser from being over-
whelmed, confused and stifled by masses
of merchandise piled before him. He'll re-
quire less time to make a final choice if
there are only two sweaters, golf clubs,
golf bags or shoes before him instead of
six.

Now here's where some showmanship
can enter the picture.

Suppose you brought out two golf bags
of identical price and quality. Or maybe,
two sweaters or jackets. One you careless-
ly throw on the counter. The other you
hold in your hand, carefully and rever-
ently, as if it were priceless.

Which would the customer be inclined to
value more?

You're quite right. The second sweater!
Golf bag! Set of clubs!

The way you handled the article is a
powerful tool in giving the customer the
subconscious impression that he's getting
better merchandise for his money.

When you've narrowed down the field to
a few favorites, get the customer to try
one of them out.

If it's a putter, tell him to putt for a
while. A sweater, try it on. A golf bag;
put his clubs in for measurement and fit.

It makes a sale easier, too, if you are
waiting on two at once to have one of the
customers busy trying on or testing, while
you're wrapping up the item of the other.
And in some cases, if the pro is fortunate
to have two at once, it helps the customer
make up his mind faster.

Once he gets the feel of the club, or has
the garment on and sees himself in it-
that's where several good full length mir-
rors help in Vic's shop-he's got the feeling
that it half-way belongs to him.

Don't Mak II 0" asy
But, you don't say: "Would you like to

try it on?"
Nope, that's like asking him in the be-

ginning if you could help him. You leave
yourself wide open for a "no".

Instead, you say: "Try this on by the
mirror there, and you'll see how nicely it
fits."

It's the "YOU" sentences that help.
You'll get a lot of wear out of this"; or
"That's just fitted to You"; or, "You cer-
tainly look well in this color"; or, "You
certainly have powerful wrists and shoul-

(Continued 011 page 66)

HEADING FOR THE TEE-After registering and obtaining green-fee ticket, the golfer turns to the
left for the first tee at Lakewood ee, and here's his scene. The register and golf racks are on the
right foreground, incidently. But, in line of vision are virtually every major line of golf clubs, from
woods, shown on the left foreground, to the irons lined up on the right and background wall.
Along the wall, Vic has his clubs stacked in full sets in golf bags from the canvas light ones to the
more durable leather, and colorful fabric ones just coming into the scene. A candy and gum ma-
chine are convenient for the golfer as he leaves the shop for the first tee, and the score card is

also at his left hand as he pulls the screen door.
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